Career and College Promise Permission Form

To be completed by High School Principal/CCC&TI Transition Advisor

Permission is granted for ____________________________ Name ____________________________ CCC&TI Student ID# ____________________________

A current student attending ____________________________ High School, with an unweighted high school GPA of _______ to be

allowed to enroll at CCC&TI for the following Semester: □ Fall □ Spring □ Summer 20________.

Pathway Is this a change of program? □ Yes □ No

The justification for the program change is provided below. Justification could include (but is not limited to) a bachelor degree plan published by the university, a career pathway plan, career information published in the Occupational Outlook Handbook and/or information published in the North Carolina Career Cluster Guide, etc.

JUSTIFICATION FOR CHANGE:

College Transfer Pathway

☐ P1032C Associate Degree Nursing (ADN) ☐ P1042C Leading to the Associate in Science
☐ P1012C Leading to the Associate in Arts ☐ P1012T Leading to Associate in Arts in Teacher Preparation
☐ P1072C Leading to Associate in Fine Arts in Music ☐ P1042T Leading to Associate in Science in Teacher Preparation
☐ P1062C Leading to Associate in Fine Arts in Visual Arts

Career Technical Education Pathway

☐ D60160T Automotive Systems Technology-Diploma ☐ C50420T Leading to Associate in Science
☐ C60160ET Automotive: Basic Engine Performance ☐ C25590CT IT: Computer Programming
☐ C60160UT Automotive: Basic Undercar ☐ C25590ST IT: Cyber Security
☐ C60160RT Automotive: Engine Repair Servicing ☐ C25590DT IT: Digital Media
☐ D25120T Business Administration-Diploma ☐ C25590MT IT: Mobile Application
☐ C25120T Business Administration ☐ C25590NT IT: Networking
☐ D60130T Collision Repair & Refinishing Technology-Diploma ☐ C40320DT Mechanical Engineering Tech: Drafting
☐ C60130BT Collision Repair & Refinishing Technology ☐ D25310T Medical Office Administration-Diploma
☐ C55140CT Cosmetology ☐ C25310T Medical Office Administration
☐ C55180CT Criminal Justice Technology ☐ D45970T Nurse Aide-Diploma
☐ D55150AT Culinary Arts Advanced-Diploma ☐ C45840T Nurse Aid (Watauga Only)
☐ C55150T Culinary Arts ☐ C25370T Office Administration-Diploma
☐ C55220TT Early Childhood-Teacher/Caregiver ☐ C25370T Office Administration
☐ C40200T Electronics Engineering Technology ☐ C45210T Ophthalmic Medical Personnel
☐ C55460ST Emergency Management: Public Safety ☐ C50420T Welding Technology
☐ UPH 700 Furniture (Upholstery and Sewing)

CONTINUING EDUCATION PATHWAY

☐ UPH 700 Furniture (Upholstery and Sewing)

Special Conditions for CCP Enrollment (Please check if applicable)

☐ CCP/CTE WAIVER ATTACHED: If a student’s unweighted GPA is below 2.8, principals (or their designee) must submit a CCP/CTE waiver to allow a students entry into a Pathway.

HIGH SCHOOL RECOMMENDATION FOR ENROLLMENT: Permission is granted for the student to enroll in the CCP Pathway and in one or more college curriculum courses as noted above.

High School Principal (or designee) ____________________________ Date ____________________________

CCC&TI RECOMMENDATION FOR ENROLLMENT: I certify the student noted above has submitted the Career and College Promise Application for Admission and has met the minimum requirements for participation in CCC&TI’s CCP program. A copy of the transcript and Test Scores (if needed) are attached to this application for review by the college.

CCC&TI Transition Advisor (or CCC&TI designee) ____________________________ Date ____________________________

CCC&TI APPROVAL: I approve enrollment in CCC&TI’s Career and College Promise program based on the information indicated on this CCP Permission Form

Dena Holman Vice President, Student Services ____________________________ Date ____________________________

Rev. 8-3-23 cw
CCP/CTE WAIVER
Recommendation of the High School Principal

If a student’s unweighted GPA is below 2.8, principals (or their designee) must complete this waiver to allow the student to enter into the CTE Pathway. Below is the rationale for why the GPA requirement should be waived. A CCP/CTE Waiver is not accepted for any CTE Pathway with Universal General Education Transfer Component courses.

The student’s current unweighted GPA is: _____________

☐ Student performs well in other high school CTE courses
☐ Student performs well in a more hands on environment
☐ Student has good attendance record and no discipline issues
☐ Student deserves a chance to excel in a program that truly interest them
☐ Other: ____________________________________________________________

_________________________________________  ________________________
High School Principal (or designee)              Date